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Walk-away, rock-away
Walk-away we,
Whittier Quakers,
Thou, thy, thee;
Quaker make,
Fair Shake,
Sure take,
Whittier!
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BETWEEN A MAGAZINE'S COVERS

0
ELlA sat by the open window. On her lap lay a
magazine, open at the advertising section. The
soft afternoon wind, laden with all the scents of
summer, blew gently in. A bee buzzed sleepily on a
flower outside. The afternoon at length had its will,
and Celia's head sank lower and lower until it was
pillowed on the window sill.
The summer of 19... witnessed a strange and
wierd gathering, which the world is about to read of
for the first time. It was an assembly of a brave and
daring people met to break the "iron shackles," and
to cast "from their necks the yoke of servitude."
The time was ripe, the hour at. hand. As darkness
began to fall, they flocked in countless thousands to
their rendezvous, a remote hiding place in an immense
forest. Strange, dark. forms :they were, of every
description and of every nationality. The grim looks
of settled purpose darkened each face.
Let us stand at the enlrance of the cave, lighted
up by its solitary candle. and watch them as they
come. Even at a distance, and in this darkness, you
feel that there is something horrible and fasciating
about them. They do not seem entirely unknown to
you as they draw nearer: you have met them often,
they have been your friends, but their disguise is so
subtle that you turn and gaze at them in astonish-

ment. You shrink guiltily away as if you were their
persecutor. Glance for a moment at the negro porter who silently admits them to the gloomy cave. He
wears a smile obsequious and affable, but you feel it
is not the smile you have seen so often. Look deeper.
Beneath that servile smirk you may detect a bitter,
sullen, hating look. The two expressions make a terrible combination. He holds in his hands, tenderly
and skilfully, a steaming bowl of "Cream of Wheat,"
which he does not set down even to receive his
friends, and at which he often casts a malignant look.
One by one, the members of- the weird company
arrive. A party of merry-tragic ping pong players
lead the band. carrying their balls and heavy oak
table, from which they may not relieve their aching
shoulders even at their destination. Following them
is a Kodak girl with her hated camera. Here comes
an old gentleman whom, at first glance, you would
call benevolent; but when you see his vinegar expression, you change your mind. He wears a broad
brimmed hat, colonial dress, and carries a huge package of "Quaker Oats." Dancing and skipping along
come the "Gold Dust Twins," revolt disfiguring the
bright calm of their dusky faces. A languid lady,
eating bon bons of a superior make, follows. Here
are two winged cherubs, an angelic smile but half con-
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cealing their fretfulness, bearing between them an
immense cake of "Fairy Soap." Wildly glaring about
her, a maiden enters, whose luxuriant hair sweeps
the floor, and bears the unmistakable stamp of
"Ayer's Hair Vigor." Behind her, brush in hand,
comes the gleaming white-toothed Rubifoam maiden.
Two young men follow, one with his hand at his ear,
entreating all who address him to "Speak Louder,"
the other confronting all whom he meets with the
inevitable question, "Do you stammer ?" One of the
innumerable host of "Food Babies" comes toddling
in, and then the procession becomes so dense and
varied that we can no longer distinguish its members.
The door is closed, and he of "Quaker Oats" arises
and calls the house to order. " We have met this
evening in the cause of oppressed humanity."
("Hear! Hear!" from the assembly, and "Speak
Louder!" from the deaf young man.) "We have met
to read and to sign our 'Declaration of Independence'
which you see before you. I will read its opening
words: 'When, in the course of human events, it
becomes necessary for a people to dissolve the literary bonds which enslave them, and to assume among
the powers of the earth a separate and distinct personality to which the laws of Nature entitle them, it
behooves them to state the causes which impel them
to this step.'" ("Hear!" with loud cheers from the
audience, and "Do you stammer?" from an irrepressible gentleman in the back of the house.)
"It is now time to declare those causes, and an
opportunity will be given for those most oppressed to

state their grievances." Instantly a thousand people
were on their feet, but "Quaker Oats" with discriminating eye designated who should speak first.
'"Cream of Wheat' has the floor."
"To tell you of my sufferings, of the monotony of
my wasted life is a task at which I shudder. How I
hate the smile I am compelled to wear, and the burden I am forced to carry. The same. year after year.
My father's servitude was easy. He could cringe
beneath the whip of the slave-driver, but I, with a
smile, must endure the scrutiny and criticism of the
world, imprisoned between the pages of a magazine.
I tremble when
"Tnen sit down, and let me talk I don't tremble,"
and the Kodak girl sprang to her feet frantically waving her camera. "Do you see this kodak?"
"Yes, my turn," said the languid lady eating bon
bans, as she rose to her feet. "No one suffers as I
suffer," she lisped. "I've been eating these ban bans
for years, and I am so sick—"
"T-t-too sick to talk," cried the stammer advestising gentleman. "Here, I who was meant by Nature
to be an orator, a man of the world, am pasted to a
magazine page and compelled to ask the paltry question, 'Do you you stammer?' Give me liberty or---"
"Death!" cried "Quaker Oats," and pulled him
down by his coat tails.
The meeting was becoming a scene of the wildest
confusion, when suddenly an interruption occurred.
The door was thrown violently open, and a team of
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basket ball girls in full costume, bouncing and throwing the ball about, rushed in.
"Is this where they sign the 'Declaration of Independence?" shouted the captain.
"It is," answered "Quaker Oats."
"Then we want to sign. We have just made our
debut in the 'Out West' magazine as an advertisement for a College, and we want to sign before it's
too late. Come, let us throw off the badges of our
servitude, and be free again."
The word of the inspired captain spread like wildfire. The Kodak flew through the roof. Ping pong
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balls fell like hail. Bon bons, tooth brushes, Quaker
Oats, Ayer's Hair Vigor, Gold Dust, basket balls,
Sozodont, and Rubifoam flew about in wild confusion.
A shout of joy ran through the assembly, and the
whole throng surged forward to seal the "Declaration of Independence."
The magazine, open at the advertising section, fell
to the floor and was blown about with a loud rustle.
At the same time Celia raised her head from where it
had fallen on the window sill, and dazedly rubbed her
8REMA NEWSY.
sleepy eyes.

THE STUDENT
I come from haunts of dreamland real
I make a hasty toilet:
I jump upon my squeaking wheel,
(I can't take time to oil it.)

I twist, I squirm, Istop, I start,
Among my recitations,
With ever fainter, fainter heart
And gasping intonations.

At last up College Hill I go
To join the hurrying students
But at the glass, I primp, below,
Tho' baste is urged by prudence.

And when the Berkeley Profs. appear—
No knock, no card, no warning—
A deeper blue's the atmosphere,
This early Monday morning.

I chatter, chatter, as I go
To join in the devotion
Though Chapel talks are often slow,
i'm guiltless of commotion.

I murmur under moon and stars
My Deutch and Latin lingo;
I practice on the front gate bars
"Ich liebe dich" and "amo."

In many a curve my lips I fix,
To make them think I'm singing;
Oft' times I. make a jumbled mix
While Chapel songs are ringing.

And out again sometime I'll wheel,
Out from this maze of knowledge;
But then, as now, I still shall feel
Deep love for Whittier College.
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NATURE IN SHAKESPERE
HROUGHOUT Shakespere's dramas Nature is used
(
' with lavish hand. It is used by the dramatist with
two purposes: as an influence upon the minds .and intentions of the characters, and as a harmonious setting for
them.
His works, without the element of Nature, would be
like a diamond without the setting, which, although beautiful and perfect in itself, could not be shown to advantage.
We will consider first his romantic settings. Imagine Orlando tacking his rhymes of love to the lamp posts on
Broaoway and the banished Rosalind wandering about
through that
' crowded thoroughfare, and telling her secrets
as the car bells clang and the heavy drays thunder past;
imagine Romeo and Juliet making love in the balcony in
broad daylight! No, we camiot imagine Shakespere causing his lovers to do such unnatural things. The luster
would all disappear from these romances if we did not hear
the rustle of the leaves, the sighing of the tall pines, and
the singing of the birds as they flit from limb to limb in
their joyous freedom. The sighs and the love ditties of the
afflicted hearts turn all the sighing and song of the forest
into one grand romance. Without the starlit darkness that
enveloped the balcony of Capulet, the romance might have
ended with the more practical thought of the dangers that
stood in the way. But the starlight, the nightingale, the
lark, "the herald of the morn," were fit company for
plighted love.
Nature enhances not only the sentiment of romance,
but lends its power to the delights of comedy. A woods,
with thickly matted shrubs upon which the sunbeams peeping through the heavy shade play "hide and seek." is the
ideal setting for a dream of Fairyland, and furnishes the
dainty flower whose nectar drops strange liking upon the
eyes of Lysander and Titania, while in the realm of realty,
the same words add to the grotesque effects of the craftsman actOrs who seek the remote shade in order to rehearse
their play. Again the darkness of night serves to enhance

the comic situation of Falstaff, as, groping thro' the darkness and stumbling breathless in his haste, he "sweats to
death and lards the lean earth as he walks along."
Nature is not only in sympathy with the romantic and
the tranquil, light humor of his characters, but it takes on
the semblance of the darker emotions as well. The terrible
storms with the lightnings rending the inky mantle of
night and thunder shaking the foundations of the hills,
was Nature's expression of Treason's dark plot in which
Brutus should betray his friend. The terrible night when
chimneys and tiles were torn down and hurled upon the
passers-by with mortal force, but told the sad story of the
fall of Duncan and with him the true peace of the kingdom.
For Macbeth had murdered sleep, and the awful, restless
writhings of his mind invited the frown of Heaven.
Shakespere's storms can also tell of sorrow. Lear, poor,
generous king, has given all he had to gross ingratitude.
Crushed by his loved ones, beggared, feeble, old, he rushes
out into the "night's darkness and its storm." His sorrow
is unbearable. All human comfort has been withheld; but
Nature weeps. And yet that sympathy but drives him.
farther toward the bitter end, insanity. Its influence
makes the life darker, the prospects more terrible.
Nature thus not only assists in portraying the feelings
of men, but in intensifying them by her influence. It was
amid thunder and lightning and the strange, unnatural
darkness that Macbeth 's ambition first appeared and began
to plot his ruin- Throughout the development of that plot
the decisive motnents were always times when he was surrounded by these phenomena, so conducive to the completion of a soul tragedy. In Rome on that night when Brutus
reasoned, urged on by Cassius, the storm not only was the
symbol of the desperate struggle in the mind of Brutus,
but was a mighty influence upon him. Coming to his mind
as an evil omen of the time when Caesar should reign, it
whetted his patriotism to the keenest edge and drove .him
to his awful error, Moreover, it influenced the whole city,
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causing dread of the future, as foretold by the terrors of
the night.
Nature has also a tranquil, soothing influence. To the
forest of Arden, the Duke finds security and quiet in the
restful shade, and more than that, a peace of mind and food
for endless thought For this his "life exempt from public
haunt finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
sermons in stones, and good in everything." What a
change from his condition when he first entered Arden!
Then he was an outcast, driven from his kingdom, deserted
by his friends. Now he has founded a kingdom of his own
and "daily men do come," until he has greater power than
his brother. Then he was at variance with all the world,
and rebelled even against the caresses of Heaven.. Now he
is in perfect herniony with the Creatures of his Arden kingdon, and bears only love and pity for the brother who has
usurped his former throne. What has wrought this
change? Nature. Arden, with her loyal subjects, bird,
beast, flower, shrub, stone, and running brook, in a holy
league, has smoothed the wrinkled brow of hatred into the
smiling face of love and contentment.
We have seen Nature in her tragic moods, and in her
pacifying power, but her favorite charge is the care of the
lovers. She enjoys teasing Romeo and Juliet by the all too
swift approach of day. "Those envious streaks" are the
signals for their separation. Nature has given them the
"Moon that tips with silver all the fruit-tree tops"—whose
light softens all the rude lines, and by her beams as with a
web she seems.to draw their hearts together till their identity is lost, one in the other, and all danger is forgotten
until the sentinel lark gives the warning'that
"jocund day
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain-top."
To them the night is life; the daylight, death.
But Rosalind, when she was banished from the court
with no home in which to rest, found comfort in the lap of
Nature. When she was weary she reposed in the shade,
and, fanned by the gentle breezes, her throbbing temples
ceased their pain. Cruel Fate had driven her from the hal-
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lowed presence of her lover, but the trees of Arden heralded
his coming, and Nature by her influence brought them together. Nature might have frowned upon them and opposed their ardent love with chill of Winter's sjiw or
drenching rain; but instead, she smiled with j.l-th brightness of a Summers day.
So, as a harmonious setting and as a 5otent influence,
Nature plays her part, and plays it well. The terrors of
the gloomy night, the lightning painting grotesque shadows on the earth, the storm at sea tearing loved ones apart,
all are messengers bringing to men the warning or the
rebuke of an angry heaven. But Nature brings also the
commendation or the reward of a smiling Providence and
calls us aside to that birthplace of tranquility, that nursery
of love, that storehouse of wisdom, that refuge of the
oppressed, that home of the exile, to that ideal spot of the
ANNA TOML4INSON.
earth, whose name is Arden.

One case of black death in Whittier College—when
the fly was drowned in the ink well.
Miss Shelley (while coaching basket ball): "There,
Erema, you took a walk with the ball then
Lera Baldwin had the swell head just one day this
year; on the day she was hit by a two-inch plank.
Mr. Harris appears to best advantage when he
wears tennis shoes of mixed breed--one white and
one black.
A new meat shop has been opened in the laboratory
by Mr. Rosenberger. The first supply of meat was
"jerky" in the form of "pussy." We thought that
sausage and such stuff was always made from canines.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

Sept. 29, Organization of the Y. M. C. A. Also a
meeting to consider the endowment.'
(The following dates are exclusive of the regular
Sept. 30, Chapel is held in the Auditorium for the
Athenaeum meetings, Y. M. and Y. W. meetings on first time.
Thursdays.)
October 11, School adjourned out of respect to the
June 21, Washington Hadley makes an offer of memory of our honored fellow student, Jesse Holley.
October 25, Emma Townsend's birthday party to a
$10,000 toward endowment.
June 23, Dell Coryell. gives a dinner to the Sopho- number of her schoolmates and the faculty.
October-28, Mr. Rosenberger and Mr. Harris begin
more girls.
June 28, Geraldine Hadley is surprised before her the construction of their "private" court.
October 31, Valued improvements being' made in
departure for the East.
July 2', Midsummer Night's Field Day. Indoor the Physics Laboratory. College has a party in the
attic: the Preps have a fine time ( ?) outside.
sports are the order of the evening.
Nov. ?,Basket ball girls begin practicing; Miss
July 16, Genevieve Charles entertains.
July 25, Picnic to the river by "a bunch of jolly Shelley proves to be a very efficient coach.
Nov. 8, Base ball with Covina High. 22-12. favor
young buds." Fund for athletic field and basement
W.
being raised.
Nov. 15, Musical recital. Base ball with Downey
August 16, Educational address, El Modena, by
High. 12-8, favor Downey. Claren Cook has an inPresident Tebbetts.
fantile party; "Come dressed as if you was little;" and
August 20, Dirt flying on the athletic field.
August 21, 22, 23, Art Lcan Exhibit. Fine col- you should have seen Miss Shelley and Mr. Harris.
Nov. 22, Base ball with S. C. B. C.. 20-8 favor of
lection draws splendid crowd, and insures a financial
Business College.
success.
Nov. 28, Base ball with Downey. 10-1, ' favor
Sept. 16, College opening; our first view of Mr.
Downey.
Rosenberger and Miss Shelley.
Nov. 29, Base ball with Covina. . 14-7', favor W.
Sept. 12', Election of officers for the Athletic AssoDec. 2, Rev. Boyer lectures.
ciation for the year.
Dec. 5, Musical recital.
Sept. 19, Election of officers, Athenaeum.
Dec. 6, Reception to Miss Brown, State Secretary
Sept. 20, Gertrude Mills is surprised.
Sept. 26, Y. W. C. A. reception to the new stu- of Y. W. C. A. at the College.
Dec. 8, Paul Todd gives birthday dinner.
dents.
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March 21, First year blowout at Scheurer's. SoliDec. 12, Reception to President Tebbetts. "The
tary walks a specialty. Basket ball with Santa Ana.
apples, oh, where were they?"
(We've forgotten the score.) Base ball with Downey,
Dec. 18, Prof. Patty. "Liquid Air."
Dec. 20, Base ball with Long Beach High School. 14-4, favor Downey. Two defeats in one day! Cheer
up!
4-2, favor W.
April 2, Musical soiree at the home of Miss Denby.
Dec. 20, Musical recital.
Jan. 9, Elijah Powell Brown, in "Sharps and Flats." The pupils of Miss Goodman and Miss Denby "do
themselves proud."
Decidedly flat.
April 17', Senior reception for Sophs. Gum bas reJan. 1, Preston Osborn gives a birthday dinner.
liefs of the Freshmen are very interesting. MeanFreshman blowout. A confliction in the gravel pit!
Jan. 26, Revival meetings throughout the week by while the Freshmen have a party at the home of
Lorena Mills.
the Y. M. and Y. W, C. A.
April 25, Claren Cook gives a "Pericardia" party.
Jan. 30, Mid-wjnter entertainment by the AtheOpposition party at Osborn's.
naeum. "The Garroters."
April 31, F'reshy and Soph blowout.
Feb. 5, Margaret Smith is surprised by associates.
May 1, Hannah Milhous and Carolyn Andrews give
Feb. 6, Wm. Lee Greenleaf, in Rip Van Winkle.
Feb. 7', Base ball with Whittier High. 14-7', favor a May-day party.
May 2, Basket ball with Santa Ana. 1-2, favor
W. C.
Feb. 14. Base ball with Long Beach.. 16-10, favor S. A. H. S.
May 7', Y. M. C. A. reception to the Y. W. C. A.
L. B. H. S. Marjorie Little and Della Thompson
May 8, THE ACROPOLIS goes to press. Holiday,
give a Valentine party.
giving the opportunity to see President Roosevelt.
Feb. 20, Y. W. social at the Tebbetts home,
Feb. 27', Y. M. social at the home of J. C. Hiatt.
"Nullae puellae permissae," but they were on hand.
Feb. 28, Base ball with Downey. 16-5, favor W.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star!
March 6, Base ball, Compton. 9-0 (by default),
Now we've found out what you are,
favor W. With Whittier High. 12-0, favor W.
When unto the midnight sky
March 11, Secret Soph party. Freshman picnic in
We the spectroscope apply.
Turnbull canyon, for the ones who could get there.
Mr. Harris: (Holding his face to keep from laughMarch 14, Basketball with Long Beach High. 10ing.) "Let's have order, please."
5, favor L. B. H. S.

THE

FACULTY

PRES. CHARLES E. TESBETTS,
instructor of Mathematics, graduated from Haverford in 18Th;
received the degree of M. A.
from Iowa State University;was
instructor al Penn College ten
years; and Principal of.Pasadena
High School one year. He is an
honored member of the Y. M. C.
A. and Athletic Association.
J
4 J4

MRS. SUSAN H. JOHNSON, of the
Classical Department, graduated
at Earlham College, and pursued post-graduate w or k at
Bryn Mawr and Ann Arbor. Her
long experience in teaching testifies to her ability; she is a
leader in all that advances College life and spirit and great
praise is due to her untiring
Pres. C. E. Tebbetts
efforts for the advancement of
every interest of the school.
Her career as a teacher includes two years at Bloomingdale Academy
Indiana: one year at Penn College, Iowa; three years at Earlham College, Indiana, and eight consecutive years at Whittier College.

Mrs. Susaz H. Johzkso1
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PROF. H. E. HARRIS, of the Department of English, is graduate of Penn
College, of the class of '01. Immediately following his graduation he began
post-graduate work at the University of Chicago in English and Public
Speaking departments. He has occupied his position in Whittier College
for two years, and in such a manner that the most excellent results have
been obtained. Special stress has been laid upon original thought as a paramount issue—a thing very often too cheaply valued. His efforts have also
been highly appreciated in connection
with the Athenaeum, Y. M. C. A.,
and Athletic Association.
.1
4 .1
4

PROF. H. G. ROSENBERGER, who has
charge of the Department of Science,
was a graduate of Penn College with
the class of nineteen hundred. During the last two years of his college
work he acted as student-assistant in
the laboratories of that college. The
yer following his graduation he continued to act as assistant, but later
pursued a post-graduate course at
the University of Chicago. He was
Prof. H. E. Harris
for one year Professor of Sciences at
Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon. Last year he came to Whittier College, and his work has been very successful in all his classes. Mr. Rosenbergr is an enthusiastic member of the Athletic Association; he has
added much to the enjoyment of the students by preparing excellent
musical programs for Friday mornings by the musically trained pupils of
the school. We are pleased to state that it is very probable that Mr.
Rosenberger will continue as instructor during the coming year.

Prof. H. G. Rosenberger
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Miss HELEN H. SHELLEY is a graduate of Stanford University and
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. After teaching in the state of Pennsylvania, she was placed as instructor in History and Modern Languages in Whittier College,
where she has labored most
faithfully in her chosen work.
Through her efforts new charts
and maps for the History Department and a substantial addition to the library were obtained with the proceeds from
the U. S. C. glee club entertainment. Outside of her work itt
her own department, her assistance in the athletics has been
much appreciated; especially the
interest she has aroused among
the girls, both in tennis and basket ball. In thcs game her work
as coach has been invaluable.
Miss Helen II. Shelley

of the Dpartrnent of Instrumental
Miss ESTHER ANNIE DENBY,
Music, is a graduate of the Southern California Conservatory of
Music at Los Angeles. She also studied under Herr Thilo Becker.
She was for two years an instructor in this conservatory, and forthe
last six years has had large and interesting classes in Whittier, as a
member of the Faculty of Whittier College. During the past year
her pupils have had many musical recitals, always of the highest
order. Miss Denby is very proficient both as soloist and accompanist.

Miss Esther Azie Derby
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Miss ELEANOR GOODMAN, of the Department of Vocal Music, has proved herself well fitted for the position she holds. She studied for some time in Chicago
and since coming to California has been a member of
the Aerial Ladies' Quartette, which has made a complete tour of the state. All who heard her sing testify to the richness and quality of her voice. She has
a large class of pupils and has added much to the
pleasure of the year by her concert work. We regret
very much to announce that Miss Goodman will not
be with us next year, as she will depart soon for
Europe, where she will study with the best masters.
Miss HARRIETT LONGSTREET. It has just been announced that Miss Goodman will be succeeded by
Miss Harriett Longstreet of Los Angeles. Miss
Longstreet sang as first alto in the Ladies' Aerial
Quartette, and greatly pleased her hearers with her
full, rich voice. She comes to us with good recommendations. and we expect much of her work during
tlie corning year.

Miss E1eoror Qoodmar
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THE

SOPHOMORES

Dell Coryell.
Anna Tomlinson, President.
May Hunt. Secretary.
Edith Tebbetts.
Esther Andrew3.
Agnes Sargent. P,
.)-,t.
-0--

Colors--Red and White.
Flower--Carnation.
Motto—Let no man enter here on pain of death.
-0-

Naughty five, naughty five.
All alive, all alive,
Ree-ra-ree-rive.
Naughty five, naughty five.
Hi rolly clucky chuck!
RI jolly lucky luck!
They got the plucky pluck!
Sophomores!
Rubber rubber!
Rubber rubber!
Rubber rubber rive
Rubber at the Sophomores in 1905!

CLASS SONG---(Tune, Bingo)

There is a class of maiden girls
In Whittier College school;
They number jolly dunces six.
But not a single fool.
CHORUS.

Hi-ho. jolly girls
Have no room for churls.
Fairer far than pearls,
The jolly Sophomore girls
S-O-P-H-O-M-ORE
Oh, Sophomore is the name.
II.
This class it has a mighty name
For tennis and for fudge,
Mysterious parties and the like,
Their lot the rest begrudge.

They're up to jolly little tricks,
As stealing pins and things,
Tormenting one another hard,
Just for the fun it brings.

0

1
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THE

FRESHMEN

Clara Tebbetts, Vice-President.
Pearl Ellis, Member Executive Committee.
Edward Thomas, Treasurer.
Charles Johnson. President.
Mamie Osborn, Secretary.
Lorena Mills, Member Executive Committee.
-0-

Colors—Orange and Lemon.
Flower—Poppy.
-0-

Hashety, rashety, hashety, he!
Whittier Quakers. Freshmen, we!
College Fresh men—Prepies nix!
We're the class of 19-06

F - R - E - S - H men
C - 0 - L - L - Ege-men
We are College Freshmen
Rah!
Fiddle sticks. Prepies nix,
We'll get there in 1906.

No

The College Freshman class is noted for its dignity,
usefulness and jollity. It furnishes three of the chief
members on the editorial staff, besides officers and
live workers in the Athenaeum, the Christian Associations and Athletics. It is fond of class meetings
and parties, having enjoyed more of these luxuries
than any other class throughout the year. It has a
weakness for art-galleries, ferns and cold tamalies.
It is the only class which can boast the annexation
of a Shetland pony and buggy, and a bicycle. It is
the only class which can stand alone, since the Sophomores are obliged to borrow boys from other classes,
while the youthful members of the Preparatory department cannot yet go abroad without due surveillance by the faculty. Its members can eclipse all
students in yelling, in scrapping and in running (to
the hills).
PARABLE

In the College garden on the hill, grow various
plants and trees. One of these, a beautiful palm with
six leafy branches, is remarkable for its freshness and
greenness. The sunshine and shade have so blended
about this tree as to unite strength with beauty and
to produce luxuriant growth. Its broad leaves furnish a pleasing shade for its sister plants of smaller
growth: called the Sophomore tree and Preparatory
plants. May the silent influence of the fresh palm
tree increase with age and may its beneficent example
be duly followed.
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THE

FOURTH

Burtis Healton,
Jessie Reynolds,
Earl Painter,
Inez Bennett, Treasurer,
Myrtle Grow,
Maude Moon,
Gertrude Mills, President,
Erema Newby,
Dalton Arnett,
Cassius Jay,
Anna Sargent, Secretary.
-0Color— Old Rose.
Flower—White Carnation.
Motto—Superanda Omnis Fortuna Ferenda Est.
-0Hi-dum-hi-dee!
We are, are we,
The best of ye,
19-0-3!
-0The Fourth Year Preparatory Class of Whittier
College boasts the reputation of being the largest of
any graduating class yet connected with the school.
They are eleven in number; seven industrious maid-

YEARS 10

ens and four stalwart youths. In the various departments of activity in the College this class has displayed great interest, and freely given of its time and
ability. The President and Secretary of the Athenaeum Literary Society come from the ranks of 'the
Fourth Years. The Vice-President of the Y. M. C.
A., and the Secretary and other officers of the Y. W.
C. A. are found among its members. Three of the
Fourth Years blend their melodious voices with a
member of the Freshman class in the College quartette. In Athletics the class is distinguished and has
won high honor, for they claim the champions in tennis, both in boy's singles and doubles, three illustrious
players in bate ball, two of the strongest members of the basket ball team, and winner of the first
prize, Hiatt Oratoricals, of '02. And the Fourth
Years excel in literary and artistic lines. One member is Associate Editor of THE ACROPOLIS of 1903 and
has faithfully and competently fulfilled the arduous
duties of such a position. When original stories are
wanted one member of this class never fails in furnishing them, while three supply the demand for
artistic designs and fine drawings. But the class as
a whole is especially noteworthy for the realistic statues of Freshmen which they are fond of moulding,
so perfect in symmetry and form, so true to life!
Another thing in which they delight is taffy. made by
their colleagues, the Sophomores, and presented with
the compliments of the six young ladies.
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THE

THIRD

CLASS MEMBERS:

Caroline Sharp1es,
Edna Andrews,
Ray Adell,
Pearl Edwards,
Carolyn Andrews,
Susie Reynolds, Vice President,
Marjorie Little, Secretary,
Sellers Jessup, President.
Emma Skellinger,
Coila Carter.
Not in picture:
Burt L. Barnett,
Lewis Edwards.
-0-

Colors—Green and Gold.
Plower—Marshal Neil Rose.
Motto---Ad Astra per Aspera.
-0-

Rip-rap-ree, rip-rap-ree,
Third year, third year.
Don't you see?
You are some, we are more,
Turn us loose in 19--04

YEARS

.10

Third years? Yes, that's what they are, and you
must not forget that the success of the coming year
depends upon them. Think what a calamity would
come, if there were no class to graduate from the
Preparatory Department! And that is just what
would happen if they should come down from the
pedestal which they now occupy. You wonder that
a pedestal is spoken of? Well, just listen. Six of
the girls have attained the honor of being on the
basket ball squad; one is on the Editorial staff of THE
ACROPOLIS; two are noted as artistic pianists, and one
as a vocalist. The boys are distinguishing themselves
in philosophy and mechanics.
One-two-three cheers
For the one-two-three years
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SECOND

Hannah Milhous,
Preston Osborn,
Almeda Nordyke, Secretary,
John Baldwin,
Lucille Doane,
Milton Nordyke, President,
Abbie Trueblood,
Mabel Hodson,
Grace Williams,
Claren Cook,
Claire Edwards, Treasurer,
Della Thompson,
Elwin Little,
Genevieve Charles, Vice-President.
Not in picture:
Lera Baldwin,
William Purdy.
-0Colors—White and Heliotrope.
-0Other classes boast, one of industrious students.
another of brilliant minds, for whom the future holds
much in store: one boasts of glory and renown in
athletic achievements, another of literary taste and
musical talent, but the Second Years claim that the

YEARS

No

highest attainments in all these pursuits are possible
for them.
The Second Years include some of the most careful and energetic workers, of the school; which statement could easily be proved if we had access to the
records of the faculty.
The other classes have forgotten the ignominy of
defeat they suffered on the track last year! In cornpetition with the whole school every first place and
some of the second and third places were won by the
class. In this year's athletics, the class has furnished
three members of the base ball team and two members of the basket ball squad. Prospective tennis
champions are also among their number.
Nor is their literary ability less remarkable. In the
impromptu contest last year one of the members won
first place; in the Humane Contest they won both the
second and third places; in the Humane Contest this
year they won first and second places.
And in musical ability the class is well supplied, as
has been shown by the excellent numbers which they
have furnished for the Friday morning recitals.
Certainly it is a class of which Whittier College
may be proud!
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FIRST

•
Elsie Marshburn,
Josiah Thompson,
Elwood Paddock,
Frank Blizzard,
Ray Adams.
Margaret Smith,
Cora Scheurer,
Clara Marshburn Vice-President,
Perry Reichard,
Francis Williams. Secretary and Treasurer,
Ezra Milhous,
Emma Townsend,
Dean Parish, President,
Austin Marshburn,
Annice Healton,
Agatha Jessup,
Paul Todd,
Lee Newby.
Not in picture:
Herbert Hunt,
Glenn Sweeten,
Claude Smith,
Kate Trueblood,
Bert Woodward,
Alice Wood ward
Deceased:
Jésse Honey.

YEARS
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Colors— Pink and White.
-0Ha-ha-ha! So they puff!
We're the warm ones, we're the stuff!
Foxy, funny, full of tricks,
Whittier College, 19-06
-0Sad is the home without children: desolate would
the College be without its First Years. As children
furnish the life, joy, and pranks for the home, so the
First Year serves a like missionary purpose for the
College. It smoothes the brow of care of its larger
brother and sister classes, and relaxes their minds
from the sterner perplexities of life by its youthful
pranks and charming originality.
But all its time is not spent in fun. In its ranks
we see the rising genius of the College in the future;
we see the orator, the skilled musician and the athlete, and more prospective presidents than any other
class can boast. That deeply wrinkled brow we see
at times bespeaks the philosopher; that lavishness of
pennies foretells Lhe philanthropist.
But go, struggling First Year, learn well thy difficult conjugation of amo, extract well those heart-terrifying square roots, and some day thou mayest learn
the meaning of amo and rnayest make larger extraction than those which puzzle thy brain.
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ATHLETICS
The large number of students this past year has
greatly increasedthe membership of the Athletic Association, and it has been a very good year for that
department of College life.
An art exhibit was held in the College halls last
summer, from which proceeds to the amount of about
ninety dollars were obtained; this has been used to
very good advantage in fitting out the basket ball and
base ball teams, and in repairing the tennis courts.
A year ago a turning bar was erected and this year
swinging rings have been added; the boys have also
procured boxing gloves, with which they have done
some very scientific boxing.
We justly can suppose that next year we will progress further into the realms of athletics, for basket
ball is well started and will be sure to afford some
very Interesting games, while the base ball team has
already the promise of several games.
We hope to have a gymnasium before very long,
but it is not probable that it will be built next year.

BASKET BALL
In the Athletics of the modern college, basket ball
is becoming every year more and more popular, and
almost every large school, college and university has
a basket ball team. Not until quite recently has this
game been considered suitable for young ladies, because it was so rough. With the strict rules now in
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force, however, this undesirable element has been
eliminated, and now one can scarcely over-estimate
the importance it bears toward cultivation, both morally and physically. Besides acquiring physical
strength and endurance, one also cultivates self-control, courage, and self-reliance, all of which must be
developed by a good player.
The girls of Whittier College first considered the
subject of basket ball in the spring of 1902, and one
of the tennis courts was fitted for a ground. However, there was no regular team formed and soon it
was dropped for the year. During the first semester
of the present year a team was organized, and has
been kept up during the year. practicing three times
a week, and very efficiently trained by Miss Shelley.
The team has played three games—one each with
the Santa Ana and Lcng Beach High Schools on their
own grounds, and one with Santa Ana at home—
which were very interesting, both to spectators and
players. Having gotten a fair start, we hope to have
a strong team the coming year, and one which shall
vin honors for itself and the College.
BASKET BALL SQUAD:—Coach. Miss Helen Shelley:
Managers, Marjorie Little, Goila Carter; Captain, Inez
Bennett. Forwards, Inez Bennett. Pearl Edwards,
Susie Reynolds, Claren Cook. Center, Caroline
Sharpless. Guards. Marjorie Little, Claire Edwards,
Inez Bennett. Substitutes, Erema Newby, Clara
Tebbetts, Edna Andrews, Anna Sargent, Emma
Townsend. Cora Scheurer.
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BASE BALL
Base ball has been the leading sport among the
boys during nearly all of the year. Just before the
Christmas vacation subscriptions were made by
numerous friends of the College for purchasing new
suits. Fine suits in dark green and old gold were obtained. The boys find ample reason for feeling much
encouraged over the year's work, for a large majority
of the games played with schools of their own class
have resulted favorably for the College boys. Thirteen games were played with various high schools of
the county, and all but five were won by our team.
Downey High School was the only one which won
two games out of three. Of all high schools in Southern California, it is safe to say that Downey plays the
best game. With the experience already gained, the
new suits, and the lately finished grounds, we can expect that a good series of games will liven the next
school year. The following is the line-up and schedule of the games:
Pitcher
.
Hunt
Catcher .
Healton
1 b.
.
. Osborn
2 b.
Parish
3 b.
. Thomas
ss.
Arnett
if.
. .
Jay
cf.
Purdy, Nordyke
.
rf.
.
.
Adell
.
,
.
P.
.
Edwards
Coach
.
. Williams

DATE

Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 28
Nov. 29
Dec. 20
Feb. 2'
Feb. 14
Feb. 28
March 6
March 6

PLAYED WITH

Covina
Downey
5.0. B. 0.
Downey
Covina
Long Beach
Whittier High
Long Beach
Downey
Compton (by default)
Whittier High
S. C. B. C.

ORE

22-12
12-8
20-8
10-1
14-2'
4-2
14-2'
16-19
16-15
9-0
12-0
24-2'

WON BY

Whittier
Downey
S. 0. B. C.
Downey
Whittier
Whittier
Whittier C.
Long Beach
Whittier
Whittier
Whittier C.
Whittier
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TENNIS
Tennis is a splendid recreation for the students and
faculty, as has been attested by the universal popularity of the game during the past year. Professors
Rosenberger and Harris have built a fine new court
just beyond the court already back of the College
building. They deserve the thanks of the Association
for their generosity in allowing the students to play
upon it.
An experiment of putting red clay on the lower
court proved a failure and it has not been used of
late. It will probably be fitted for a basket ball court
before another season. Increased demand for tennis
courts requires that a new one be constructed; it will
be built parallel to the two courts above the building.
Three very popular and interesting tournaments
have been played during the year, resulting as follows:
C. M. Jay, champion in boys' singles.
champion in girls' singles.
Jay and Healton, champions in boys' doubles.
A very high standard of playing has been maintained, and we hope to make some records in interscholastic meets by another season.
.1
4 0
4

THE ATHENUM
An institution of learning without a flourishing literary society certainly lacks a great deal of influence
which it can not afford to lose. The Athenaeum is
the oldest society of its kind outside of Los Angeles,
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and the literary culture it has given to its members
has always been of the highest order. The meetings
of the society have been held every other Friday except when matters of greater importance have arisen.
It has been the custom of the Athenaeum to hold
at least two public entertainments during each school
year. The citizens of Whittier have grown to look
upon these as of the highest order, and to look forward to them with much interest. They are always
successful because each member feels a personal interest in them, and consequently does all that is in his
power to make them a success.
This season's entertainment course, planned with
the city High School, showed a marked improvement
over that of last year. At each entertainment the
house was completely filled. While twice as much
was expended for the course, the profits have shown
a very material increase.
It is the expectation to divide the society next year,
limiting one part to the College department, and the
other to the Preparatory. This will probably add
much interest and friendly rivalry to the work of the
societies.
Oiiicrns:—President, Burtis Healton; Secretary,
Maude Moon: Treasurer, May Hunt; Vice-President, Preston Osborn; Critic, Jessie Reynolds; Vice-Critic, Edith
Tebbetts; Marshal, William Purdy. Executive Committee:
Cassius Jay, Charles Johnson, Clara Tebbetts.
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DITOKS
CLARA TIB13E111FS, JlnOu ro Cullor.
CASSIUS JAY, A10sOnrl0 F.nvrôu.

ANNA T0MLINSON, COILA CAH'ruR, -INIVfEVI CHART..RS.
I%1.A RGA}{ T SMITH.

BUSINESS MANAGERS
CUAHI,ES JOHNSON. El)WA RI) THOMAS.

HUSTLERS
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CaHill 10Sun Ilpiloss.
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LoilioNa M__,PRESTON 05100145,
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think and act for ourseUres. Perhaps there is some
danger of losing this benefit if too much is done for
us: if our tuition is paid, our athletic courts and fields
prepared, and our lessons made as easy as possible.
There would be nothing left for us to do but to enjoy
what others have worked for. Although this course
is doubtless an easy and delightful one, yet it does
not give the preparation necessary to meet the problemsof the world after college days. Since the college is built and supported by its friends, the students
should do their part in looking after its interests.
Especially is the work of the athletic, literary, and
Christian associations the work of the students, and
each one should take a personal interest in making
them a success. There has been a long step toward
this independence during the yar, but we should
hope that next year will find us still striving for and
attaining this end.

-

M-

In
In the midst of all the work and pleasures of College
life, our thoughts have turned again and again to what
might have been, had our beloved schoolmate and friend,
Jesse Holley, lived, and we wish in these pages to express
our heartfelt sympathy with his family, for we, too, have
mourned the empty chair.

With liberty or self-dependence as the watchword
of its citizens, the American nation has become the
greatest in the world. As this has proved so excellent a motto for our country, it would certainly be a
beneficial one for a college and for students. But to
be truly independent is to do everything possible for
one's self before asking help of others. One of the
chief benefits of college life is that it teaches us to

As these pages go to press we look back upon the
days spent in arranging them with pleasure, for they
have brought many new experiences to us. We have
had difficulties to overcome, for the time has been
short: and because of a lack of space we have omitted
many excellent articles. However, we have strived
to the best of our ability to make the paper as attractive as possible.
4
J
4 J

We wish to thank our contributors and advertisers,
who have made the pages what they are.

C
0
0
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Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. has been fully organized during
the past year with the state association. Delegates
attended one college convention, which inspired all
for more active work in all lines of the associalion.
Two visits were received from Miss Harriett H.
Brown, State College Secretary, who personally assisted in organizing the work.
The devotional committee arranged for the weekly
prayer meetings, which have been well attended and
a great blessing to the girls. They also joined with
the Y. M. C. A. in a week's revival service which
awakened the associations to a deeper personal Christianity. The Bible study committee has canvassed
the members and is ready to begin the Bible classes
with the new year.
The weekly posters for the meetings, giving the
subject and leader, have made the meetings richer in
thought by encouraging preparation. The social
committee has had charge of the opening reception
to the new students, and the girls have met in a few
informal receptions. In this way the girls have become better acquainted with one another and with
the association work.
The girls have also e nthusiastically worked in raising money to send two delegates to the Pacific Coast
Convention at Capitola.
OFFICERS:—Dell Coryell, Pres.; Anna Sargent, Sec'y.;
Clara MarshbUrn, Treas ; Susie Reynolds. Chorister: Marjorie Little, Correspondent.

Y. M. C. A.
The Young Men's Christian Association of Whittier
College was organized on a permanent basis this year,
and work done has been very productive of results.
The weekly prayer meetings have been very well attended and a great help in Christian life and growth.
A week of special meetings held in conjunction with
the Y. W. C. A. resulted i.n much permanent benefit.
Several lives were turned toward God and the best
that was in them.
The social phase of the Associatofl has also been
successful. A reception in conjunction with the Y.
W. C. A. was given to new students, one reception to
the members, and one to the Y. W. C. A. With better organization another year much more can be done
to further the enjoyment of school life.
The athletic department has erected the nucleus of
a gymnasium in two pairs of swinZinZ rings. More
apparatuswill be added as quickly as available.
The Y. M. C. A. aims to cultivate the moral, spiritual. and physical side of life, judging all important
and neither perfect without the support of the others.
The membership roll now includes the name of every
young man in College. It is hoped that this record
may be maintained.
Op1cEss:_—Char1es E Johnson, Pres.; & Burtis Healtnl. Vice Pres.: Edward E Thonas, Sec'y.; John Baldwin,
'l'reas. Cassius Jay. Chorister.
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THOUGHTS ABOUT Uhe DAMP
WEATHER
One man thought the weather fine,
To spend his time a-Huntin';
Another vowed he'd Little be,
For it kept his growth a-stuntin';
One maiden thought she'd Parish sure,
If the rain continued pourin';
But Cassius said with certain air,
"It's a dandy day for Growin',"

W. HADLEY, President.
GEO.
A. HADLEY, Vice-President.

E. LITTLE, Cashier.
A. C. MAPLE, Assistant Cashier.
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SAYINGS OF—

Miss SHELLEY: "How much time did you put on

it?"

MRS. JOHNSON: "You know every word there; now
Put them together. Just try to think
MR. TEBEETTS: (On parallel lines.) "Yes, they
would never meet if you produced them to infinity-clear out to the stars." (Repeat pp.)
MR. ROSENBERGER. (To the Biology class, 5:0 p.
m.) "You'd better quit now." (Next day.) "Well,
girls, how much did you get done after I left yesterday?"
MR. HARRIS: (To the English class of 'Os.) "I'd
like for you to tell me what's the matter with this
class!" (Two days later.) "Yes, sometimes I get
pessimistic ; I growl at myself and the classes,—and
they growl at me (behind my back) and the result is
that we get nothing done. The best way is to be
optimistic"
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Big sister got tired of playing basket ball and sat
down on him. But Lee recovered.
FOR
Mrs. Johnson believes that little girls should be
seen and not heard at the base ball games.
They served pork and beans at the Y. M. C. A. reception. (But they were made of candy and were
fine.)
We let the lower court go to seed, hoping that it
would raise—to a position back of the College by next
season.
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I
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Talk about a warm reception! The Freshmen got
it in the gravel pit by the light of the waning moon.
(And that was written by a Freshman, too.)
Spots can be very effectively removed from clothing by a liberal application of Hydrochloric Acid. But
we see that Healton is wearing another suit since he
broke the acid jar.

With Our

Rev. Mills likes California all right. The other day
in Chapel he told us that people in the East believed
that out here the inhabitants had to go around the
Pumpkins to find the houses.

Delicious Ice cream

Prof essor'Where is much of the Sulphur of Commerce found ?"
Sellers--'*In Southern Italy and Sickily. I don't
know where the latter is located.' (He meant Sicily.)
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THE SECOND BOOK
OF Che CHRONICLES
Which is written niito certain of the heathen which are
as yet ignorant of the history of the College.]
CHAPTER 1.

And it came to pass that after the first year of the
reign of Charles, the Tebbite, his followers did desist
from labor and did rest.
2. And after three months, wherein they did rest,
on the seventeenth day of the eighth month the people gathered together unto the Temple of Knowledge
which the followers did establish in the City that is
set upon a hill.
3. And there were in the assembly certain men of
wisdom who welcomed with high sounding words of
great length, the strangers that were in their midst.
4. And Curtis the El Modenanite, the son of
Henry, did rise and speak, saying, Behold, there corneth among you the youth of our land; the number
thereof is six ; both youths and maidens.
5. And he said unto them, Arise ye, my beloveds.
and show unto these, the strangers, what manner of
beasts ye be!
6. And lo, with great haste they did arise; some
with smiling as cometh with great pleasure, others
with redness of cheek (Revised Version, "blushing")
as corneth of confusion.
Z. And lo the people as with one accord cheered
the El Modenanites.
8. ¶ And after that seven days had passed, there
was the Feast of the Reception; and the students did
assemble.
9. And they did eat and drink until the bones of
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their jaws did tire. And they ceased and were full.
Also they did labor for many days, doing
10.
stunts and obeying the voices of their instructors.
And they grew pale as it were a great weari11.
ness to the flesh, and they as of one accord began to
play the ball that is played with a base, and a basket.
Se lab. Also did they contend with other tribes, the
12.
Covenaites, and the Santa Anites, others of the Whitneighboring theretierites. and many of the tribes
abouts: and they did beat and were beaten. But of
their feats there is no end.
CHAPTER 11.

And Charles the Tebbite did journey into the far
of gold
East and brung from thence great promises
and silver, as would make the mouth water.
And it came to pass as he returned, the stu2.
dents rejoiced and were e xceeding glad.
Then arose Susan, the daughter of Naomi. and
3.
spake unto the students. saying, Behold. Charles
cometh! Make ye ready to receive him!
Then they gathered together as with cne ac4.
cord. and the house was filled. The floods came and
the rains descended and beat upon that house but joy
was unconfined.
And it came to pass in the first watches of the
5. even as they had prepared themselves to eat
night,
and drink.
in the night and par6. Evil ones came as thieves one jot nor tittle retook of the food, even until not
mained.
Now on the following day at the beginning of
7.

[Chronicles Continued]

the watch, Susan. the daughter of Naomi, rebuked
those evil ones before the tribe; and she did speak a
parable unto them, reproving them of their sin.
8. And they did repent.

]ones' Book Store .
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CHAPTER lii.

Now when the Sophomores had come together,
they made a spread. Moreover, they spake unto the
youths and maidens, saying, Prepare ye for yourselves
a rapid perambulation, and depart from this, the land
of your elders!
2. Now, it chanced that the youths and maidens
were filled full and overflowing with stubbornness;
and they would not yield, but came nigh unto the
place of the feast.
3. And it came to pass that the masters of the
feast waxed exceeding wroth, even that they grew
hot with the fervor of their heat.
4. And they did pour water from the openings in
the wall and upon the heads of the assembled host of
young men and maidens that encompassed them
round about.
5. Then earthly chill and fervent heat raged at
the same time in the bodies of the young men and
maidens.
6. Moreover, seeing the futility of continuing the
siege, they departed unto their homes.
Z. Alas, the Sophomores were aided by certain of
the Faculty. Selah.
CHAPTER W.

And when the University rulers and chief priests
heard of the fame of the College, they sent three
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wise men to prove it, with hard questions in Whittier;
and they imparted all that was upon their hearts.
2. Then great was the consternation of the students. Moreover they trembled and were sore afraid.
3. But they told them all their questions, and
there was nothing hid from them which they told
them not.
4. But when they had departed from thence the
students rejoiced and were exceeding glad. And
some of the youths could even have embraced themselves thrice around for very joy.
5. And it came to pass that certain of the youngest of the students did make a spread. And they did
feast and make merry until about the eleventh hour
of the night, when they chanced to think of departing.
6. And for fear that others of their tribe knew of
their feast and would come with a mighty host to
harass them, the youths did depart, each to his own
home. (Revised Version—"alone, to his own home.")
Z'. Likewise did the ircaidens, according to the
necessity of the case. And great was the rejoicing
on the next day, for none knew thereof; no, not one.
8. But I say unto ye, ye men (?) of the first year,
Woe unto ye, if ye act at another feast as ye did at
the Scheurerites'.
.1
4

Physical Geography student on an examination
paper: "The falling of lava over the river sometimes
damns it."
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I stood on the bridge at noontide;
I heard the last bell clang;
I knew I would have to hurry,
Up that steep and awful climb.
Two extremes—Purdy. the "star" catcher, catching flies.
Earl Painter: "Say, Cad, want some gum?"
Carolyn: "No, I've got some."
Teacher: "Of what is emery composed?"
Ray Adell: "It's an impure conundrum." (Corborundum.)
Are there times when patience ceases to be a virtue? Ask the Biology class. "Ah. girls, you don't
realize what advantage you have, living so near the
coast!"—Prof. Rosenberger. And yet—why some of
those girls never saw the beach!
Sellers: (A day or two before the Liquid Air lecture.) "Say, Mr. Rosenberger, if you froze your
fingers with Liquid Air and broke them off, would the
pieces stick together again if they were brought in
contact?"
Mr. Rosenberger: "You might try it and see."
President Tebbetts: "I see there is going to be a
good deal of sweetness between Miss Shelley and
you."
Professor Rosenberger: "Well that's a new one on
me. How.did you find it out?"
President Tebbetts: "Oh, I see that the bees are
working pretty lively this morning between your
rooms."
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'1 am goine to cut up a cat this afternoon, and you may come up
and watch me do it; it may help you in your dissection lateri It isn't
a very clean job, so I'll do it myself." (Later) "Now roll up your
s,e'vcs. girls; you don't want to get your clothes so! led. "—Prof. Rosenberger to the Biology class.
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Mrs. Johnson, from an upstairs window, when the
Freshmen and Sophomores called at I O:O to leave
May baskets: "Who's there ?"
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Anyone who will have work for any of the boys
and girls during the coming year will greatly facilitate
matters by communicating with the officials of the
Y. W. C. A. or Y. M. C. A.
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We've decided that it is best for us to cut out all
jokes about Lera Baldwin this year. She seemed
kind of suspicious, and told us we'd better not, so
we'll keep still.
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"I'LL STAND HERE TILL YOU TAKE THIS CHAIR."

The second year maidens felt chagrined when they
got into a first year meeting at too late a date.
Gertrude Mills: "Girls, how are you going to have
your wedding dresses made?" (To the graduatin
class.)
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